Peterson Road and Cressman Road Landowners are invited to participate in a Recovery and Prevention Pilot Project for post Creek Fire recovery work. This effort is part of a collaboration between the Sierra Resource Conservation District, People Food and Land Foundation, United Way of Fresno and Madera Counties and their America NCCC volunteer team, and the Central Sierra Resiliency Fund.

We understand every property is different and recovering from the Creek Fire is a lot of work. We want to help! Sign up by March 12th to schedule a site visit and receive a customized Property Assessment Report that will provide prevention and recovery recommendations from the Sierra RCD. After completion of the report, efforts will be made to coordinate volunteer labor and donated materials specific to your property's erosion control and soil stabilization needs. The Creek Fire affected hundreds of thousands of acres and work to mitigate for erosion will take several years. We continue to train more volunteers and help grow the team of supporting organizations to address recovery needs. We appreciate your patience as we begin with this pilot program in the Peterson Road community. Priority will be given to areas deemed highest priority for erosion due to burn intensity, steep terrain, and public safety risks, as well as to individuals with physical or financial limitations making stewardship of their property especially difficult.

If you are interested in participating in this program, please email your name, property location, and contact information to Faith McClure at office@sierrarcd.com on or before March 12, 2021.